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1. Introduction
The objective of the 4D4F-project (4D4F Website, 2018) is to develop, test and publish SOPs to support
farmers in their operational management and to make them more aware of the changes in their
processes when they will work with more data, e.g. from sensor systems.
In deliverable D4.1 ‘Standard Operating Procedures’ (Wind, Biewenga, and Lokhorst, 2017) 15 different
SOP’s were developed and internally tested. A SOP is a protocol for how farmers can use specific types
of sensors and integrate the data they produce into their processes, covering e.g. what to do when an
ACTION is needed.
The 15 SOP’s were constructed for processes and sensor systems in the following 6 Special Interest
Groups (SIGs); Udder Health, Reproduction, Milking Data, Metabolic Diseases, Calves and
Youngstock, and Grassland Management.
Before the developed SOPs will be published and communicated to e.g. EIP Operational Groups the
following two steps were planned and also described in this report:
 Test and improve the Standard Operating Procedures in a variety of farm situations from
across Europe. It will also learn from emerging systems which integrate sensor data into
decision making, with specific emphasis on the Herd Navigator from DeLaval.
 Find out if and how to integrate SOPs into a management decision tool. It will be tested
how to integrate the SOPs into OPTIcow, a strategic dairy decision support tool which has
been developed by ZLTO in consultation with dairy farmers. This will enable the 4D4F
network to evaluate how to implement the SOPs seamlessly with existing dairy decision
support tools.
This report, D4.2, contains information about the improvement and external review of the developed
SOPs and the search how to integrate SOPs into management decision tools, by gathering relevant
information from dairy farmers and harvest the requirements for working with SOPs in an management
decision tool environment. This information will be used to evaluate how to implement the SOPs
seamlessly with existing dairy decision support tools. During working on this task, it came clear this task
contains three different tasks; to improve the existing SOPs, to implement the SOPs and to find the
right requirements to integrate SOPs on dairy farms. The results and how these three tasks were
worked out will be described in the following chapters.
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2. Improvement and external review of the SOPs
2.1 Objective
Before integration of the SOPs could be performed the existing SOPs of deliverable 4.1 (Wind,
Biewenga, and Lokhorst, 2017) needed to be improved to reach a higher level of quality and feasibility.
This is also mentioned in the method of the PennState Extension (7 steps) (Stup, 2012) that we are
using in the SOP work in 4D4F. The process of the method and also this improvement is visualized and
described in figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 Overview of connection between 7 steps of PennState Extension and 4D4F workpackage 4

The first 3 actions, plan for results, first draft and the internal review are finished in 2017. The outcome
of these 3 actions are published in D4.1 Tailored Standard Operating Procedures (Wind, Biewenga,
and Lokhorst, 2017). The objective of the external review within the 4D4F-project is to test the existing
SOPs published in D4.1 Tailored Standard Operating Procedures together with farmers in multiple
countries of Europe.
According the PennState Extension the aim of the external review (step 4 out of 7) is;
External Review
Dairy managers increasingly rely on the advice of trusted advisers outside their own organization. The
SOP writing process is an excellent way to tap the expertise of your technical advisers such as the
veterinarian, nutritionist, or extension agent. They can give you advice that draws on their scientific
knowledge and broad experience with other dairy businesses.
Provide your advisors with a copy of the SOP draft. Ask them to suggest any changes that will make it
clearer and more effective. Dairy managers often see dramatic performance improvements after their
technical advisers help them with SOPs. In many cases, the procedure writing process takes
communication with advisers to much more productive levels than ever before. Revise the procedure
as necessary to incorporate input from your technical advisers.” (Stup, 2012)
The improvement and external review is focussed on the existing SOPs of deliverable 4.1. Other
potential SOPs are left out of consideration.
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2.2 Method
To test how to improve the existing SOPs in co-operation with project partners and two external partners
during the first quarter of 2018 five multi actor workshops were organized in Belgium, Sweden, United
Kingdom and The Netherlands. A detailed script for the workshop is described in annex 1.
The original process of the external review is designed in figure 2.2:

Figure 2.2 Process of external review (workshops)

In the workshops it is tried to get answers on the following questions:
-

-

Is the method of current SOPs correct?
What are the weaknesses and the strengths of the current SOPs?
Which modifications of the current SOPs are necessary to make them practically feasible?
How would the SOP look like if you would design these SOPs?
Create an improved version of the SOPs

The aim of this method is to look at two specific SOPs per workshop. Because the workshops are
organized in several European countries it is also desirable to learn from the experiences and insights
of farmers of these countries described above.
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2.3 Results
Table 2.1 gives an overview of the improved SOPs. This table shows which of the originally SOPs are
improved/changed, in which workshop the improvements are made and how.
Table 2.1 Overview of the relation between improved SOPs and the characteristics of the organised workshops.

Workshop

Country

Tested (T)
Attending Farmers (F) or or
SOP-Experts (E) or Other Discussed
(O)
(D) or New
(N)

X

1,2, 5

NL, BE

FE

D

X

1,3

NL, SW

FE

T, D

X

5

NL

E

D

4

UK

FE

N

X

1,3

NL, SW

FE

T, D

X

5

NL

E

D

X

1,3

NL, SW

FE

T, D

X

1,3

NL, SW

FE

T, D

X

5

NL

E

D

X

-

NL

O

D

X

-

NL

O

D

X

-

NL

O

D

X

-

NL

O

D

Calves and
Youngstock

X

5

NL

E

D

Grassland
Management

X

-

NL

O

D

Special
Changes
Interest Group made

Standard Operating Procedure

Mastiline – SCC- detection mastitis
Delaval Herd Navigator – LDH – detection
mastitis
Delaval Herd Navigator – Conductivity –
detection mastitis
Lely Milk Quality Control – SCC – detection
mastitis
IceRobotics - Satir Thermal Imaging – detection
lameness

Udder Health

Lameness

Delaval Herd Navigator – Progesterone –
detection heat
Nedap Smarttag Neck – Activity – detection
heat
Delaval BCS Camera – BCS – after detection
heat
Delaval Herd Navigator – LDH – detection
mastitis
Delaval Herd Navigator – Conductivity –
detection mastitis
Delaval Herd Navigator – Progesterone –
detection heat
Delaval Herd Navigator – BHB – detection
ketosis
Lely Milk Quality Control – SCC – detection
mastitis
Cowmanager SensOor – Temperature –
detection ketosis
Delaval Herd Navigator – BHB – detection
ketosis
Nedap Smarttag Neck (pos.) – Activity –
detection diseases
Cowmanager SensOor – Temperature –
detection diseases

Reproduction

Milk ing Data

Metabolic
Diseases

Moocall – Activity – detection giving birth
Refractometer – Antibodies – quality of milk
Nedap Smarttag Neck (pos.) – Activity –
detection location
Grass Altimeter – Height – detection grass
growth

As visualized during the workshop in the United Kingdom a brand new SOP has been developed.
Besides the SOPs which are mentioned in the workshops also a few other SOPs has been improved.
This improvement has been made possible by the lessons-learned and experiences of the workshops.
The recommendations mentioned above are elaborated in WP4 Tailored Standard Operating
Procedures - Report on improved external validated sensor based SOPs (Wind, Biewenga, and
Lokhorst, 2018). In this report all published SOPs of Deliverable 4.1 are improved with the input of the
meetings.
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The experiences and the associated processes are summarised per workshop.
February 8, 2018: NL – SOP Workshop focussed on Herd Navigator of Delaval
Together with Delaval, Van Hall Larenstein University of Applied Science (VHL) organised a SOP
Workshop in Leeuwarden. This workshop was focussed on the SOP/process insemination and mastitis.
Attending were 2 independent advisors, 1 advisor from Delaval, 1 farmer, Hugo Lamot (Delaval
Benelux), Gelein Biewenga (VHL) and Tamara Wind (VHL).
Gelein Biewenga (VHL) introduced the project and the SOP subject and gave all attendees the
opportunity to introduce themselves. Almost immediately the discussion started about data ownership.
Besides attendees were astonished by the amount of available data compared to the amount of data
which are really used. According to the attendees DeLaval has to show to their farmers that data and
SOPs are helpful to improve the farm management.
Reviewing SOPs are necessary for continuing the improvement. But also the level of the protocols
depends on the thinking ability of the employees or country and business management level.
The discussion about the two SOPs was led by Hugo Lamot (Delaval Benelux). First he introduced the
SOP of mastitis. Hugo Lamot showed how Delaval can turn the general standard SOPs into farm
specific SOPs. First the standard SOP of mastitis (LDH) was shown, followed up by two farm specific
SOPs. The SOPs can be different in extension based on farm-management and the amount of sensors
on the farm.
After the discussion with SOP-experts and the farmer about the SOP about mastitis, Hugo Lamot
showed the same trick of changing SOPs from general to farm-specific with a SOP about heat
detection/insemination.
Discussed SOPs:
- Mastitis
- Heat detection/insemination
The main recommendations were;
The format of the SOPs is correct, easy to understand and clearly described. Only substantive
recommendations were mentioned (for a part focused on farm-specific wishes);
-

Fitting the plate-count-research (only) at the first alarm
Specify “being sick”  like quality of milk or temperature
Make SOPs ‘inexpert-proof’
Combine facts to fine-tune the SOP (this is also mentioned as difficult because the decision
tree will expand, so this will be more difficult to understand).
Insert a health check. One of the most important parameters of reproduction.
Create a link between this SOP and the BCS-camera. The condition of the cow is very important
with reference to the pass rate of the insemination. The first 30 days of lactation are in relation
with the pregnancy.
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February 22, 2018: BE – SOP Event focussed on working with SOPs in general
Niels Achten (LIBA) discussed why SOPs are used in different dairy farms, and how to start with the
implementation of SOPs in farms. Tips where given about how to develop a SOP, and common
mistakes while making a SOP where shared. Also how using SOPs effect the technical results. Niels
also presented a few examples of SOPs used by his clients.
Fauve Henst (ZLTO) expressed why SOPs can be valuable for every dairy farm. Fauve made an
inventory by asking questions to the farmers about how many farmers used SOPs and for which
processes in the farm they used their SOPs. 59.5% of the 34 attendees are using SOPs, but not all
used SOPs are described/showed in the presentation. Most farmers can only imagine using SOPs when
the size of farms is large and farmers are working with employees. But, 91.9% of all the attendees can
see the added value of working with SOPs. Fauve also showed how you can use values of your sensors
in an SOP, like rumination- and eating time.
Tamara Wind (VHL) presented from the perspective of the 4D4F project and the application of sensor
technology and showed the methods used for developing a SOP in 4D4F. Tamara went to an imaginary
barn together with the dairy farmer. “How many questions pop up when you see a cow in heat?”, “how
much energy do you spent daily to answer all these questions?”, “when you are not on your own farm,
can someone else make exactly the same decision and perform the same action”?. Together with the
audience Tamara looked at an everyday decision tree of the insemination process and the effect of
start using sensor technologies and adding SOPs in the decision tools. The decision tree will become
more concise and simpler. Afterwards Tamara had a few topics for discussion with the farmers about
the use of sensors and SOPs.
This meeting created more awareness of using SOPs on dairy farms. Farmers became more aware of
the fact that they daily use SOPs, but scarcely written down, and the value of SOPs.
Discussed SOPs:
- Heat detection/insemination
The main recommendations were;
-

None, no substantive discussion on improvement of the SOPs.
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April, 2018: SW: SOP Workshop focussed on Herd Navigator of Delaval
Annica Hansson (VÄXA/Delaval) visited in the spring of 2018 two dairy farms in Sweden; Daltäppa
Mjölk and Ängeby farm. Since 2009 and 2012 both farms work with Delaval’s Herd Navigator. The aim
to improve heat detection during the summer was the main reason for Daltäppa Mjölk to invest in
Delaval’s Herd Navigator. During the session the data in DelPro (farm management program by
Delaval) was analyzed to check if the targets of the session in January 2017 are reached. It became
clear, the targets, like CFI (days between calving and first insemination) of <50 days, and the increasing
of the production in kg milk/cow/year, are not reached yet. During this session the decisions were made
to improve the existing SOP (farm-specific) and adjust the targets.
At Ängeby farm the SCC is a bit higher than expected and slightly rising, the data showed the cows
start their dry-off period with good udder health but start the new lactation with a worst udder health
condition. Besides the CFI is also a higher than expected and also the amount of heifers is lower than
expected. So, decided was to improve the existing SOP and try to reach the targets.
Discussed SOPs:
- Milking data
- Heat detection/insemination
The main recommendations were;
-

Input of farm specific targets
Regularly checking the SOPs if they still fit to the farm strategy/targets

April 11, 2018: UK – SOP Workshop focussed on looking at the potential use of handheld thermal
imaging cameras (Miracle tech) on lameness alerts provided by Cow Alert of IceRobotics
The aim of this workshop in the UK was;
-

to evaluate the effectiveness of thermal imaging cameras in determining actions to be taken
with cows highlighted as Red alerts from CowAlert’s lameness alert,
to create an SOP that combines CowAlert and thermal imaging cameras,
to assess the amount of technical knowledge and training to operate a thermal imaging camera,
to assess the effectiveness of different specifications of Thermal Imaging Camera’s
and to validate the CowAlert Lameness alerts.

A few interesting observations (sensor-based) were;
-

4 inexperienced users were quickly able to use the thermal cameras, meaning that they are
suitable for use on farm,
the cameras picked up issues that were not visible to experienced stockpeople and could
identify the specific claw in which a problem lay, giving the foot trimmer valuable knowledge
(and confidence) as to where to explore further with a foot trimming knife.

Based on the results of this workshop two new SOPs were created.
Discussed SOPs:
- Lameness (new!)
The main recommendations were;
During this workshop a new SOP has been developed about what to do when a cow is identified as a
red alert by the Thermal Imaging Camera of IceRobotics. This process has been subscribed together
with inexperienced users, employees of IceRobotics and 4D4F-partner IfA. Below the SOP is visualized.
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New SOPs:

Figure 2.3 SOP: Cow Alert and Satir Thermal Imaging

Figure 2.4 SOP: In foot crush and Thermal Imaging
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April 24, 2018: NL – SOP Workshop focussed on the view of a ‘stranger’ on the farm.
To get to know how ‘strangers’ on the farm would think about the existing 4D4F-SOPs, a few employees
of an agricultural employment agency were invited. These employees take over the farm in case of
seriously sickness or even when the farmer suddenly dies, and the family needs help to run the farm.
Most of the time these employees did not receive recently any background information of the farmer.
So, in this case it is extra important that there are SOPs available at the farm. According to these
employees SOPs can contribute to work more efficiently and reduce stress. A simple example is
working with a weekly schedule. During this session we had a look at 3 4D4F-SOPs and received their
feedback, like; SOPs are very farm-specific, and when is the result of a CMT positive or negative?, and
the structure of the SOPs are not always clear to follow-up.
Discussed SOPs:
- Heat detection/insemination
- Calves and Youngstock (colostrum)
- Mastitis
The main recommendations were;
- Date of last insemination is missing
- More or less days around the expected day of in heat can also mean abortion or health
problems, to be sure the veterinarian can be called
- The amount of lactation days which is desirable to the farmers strategy is missing
- Deliberately choice not to inseminate a cow is missing as an option.
- The SOP around colostrum is very farm specific, almost every farmer has his own procedure,
it is difficult to say what is wrong or right
- The structure of the SOPs are not always clear to follow-up, reading upside down or left-toright?

2.4 Review
With the input of the workshop activities the SOPs described in deliverable 4.1 have been reviewed and
improved, and even new were added. Major improvements are the readability of the SOPs, better
descriptions/explanations of decisions and actions, and adding extra information to the extensively
written version of the SOPs.
It has been very useful to ‘measure’ the support and feasibility of these SOPs by asking the opinion of
around 105-110 farmers, advisors and SOP-experts (including the farm visits, excluding double counted
persons) during the workshops and farm visits. Besides we noticed the involvement to the subject of
SOPs was growing during this process. It also created more awareness. So, these workshops were
experienced as very positive.
The next points of improvement can be assumed, and will be added value also to the implementation
of the SOPs;
- It was good to recognize that the SOPs of Delaval can be made very farm-specific. This is
adding direct value to the use of SOPs and to the Herdnavigator of Delaval.
- Reviewing SOPs are necessary for continuing the improvement. And this process will be
continued constantly. But also the level of the protocols depends on the thinking ability of the
employees or country and business management level (SOPs are very farm-specific).
- Discussions about SOPs with farmers create awareness, farmers can see the added value and
are willing to work with SOPs. A role for this was seen for de dairy industry
- The interpretation of information from sensors can be different of each other. That’s why
farmers mention that it would be useful if the SOPs are farm-specific, using historical data and
monitor the cows individual instead of general.
- Working with employees emphasizes the importance of working with SOPs
The list of all changes made for the purpose of improving the SOPs are shown in annex 2.
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Review on the workshops
As described above, every workshop had a different approach, in despite of the leading script. Table
2.2 contains a brief, and simple, analysis of the organized workshops;

Table 2.2 Analysis of the organized workshops

Description
Workshop requirements:
2 specific SOPs per
workshop
6-10 attendees
Location in described country

February,08

February, 22

April

April, 11

April, 24

√ (2)

±

√

±

√ (3)

√ (7)
√ (NL)

Event (34)
√ (BE)

√ (6)
√ (UK)

± (5)
√ (NL)

SOP experts attending
Received clear answers to:
Is the method of current
SOPs correct?
What are the weaknesses
and the strengths of the
current SOPs?
Which modifications of the
current SOPs are necessary
to make them practically
feasible?
How would the SOP look like
if you would design these
SOPs?
Create an improved version
of the SOPs

√ (3)

√ (3)

√ (6)
√
(SW)
√ (2)

√ (1)

√ (2)

√

±

±

±

√

√

±

±

-

√

√

±

±

-

√

√

-

±

√

√

√

-

±

±

√

As displayed in table 2.2 the approach and the scope of every workshop has been different.
Nevertheless all workshops have been helpful for the process of improvement and awareness of the
SOPs. Some of the workshops have even had a dual goal. The workshop of February 8, of Delaval and
VHL has improved 2 SOPs and gave a good insight how to organize workshops like these. The meeting
of February 22, had an added value for the impact of the 4D4F-project and created awareness to the
subject of SOPs by around 30 farmers. The workshop in April by Delaval gave a good insight in the
facilitations and services Delaval offers to their customers when they made an investment in their
products and software (SOPs included). The workshop of April, 11 gave insight that with the gained
knowledge in the project, it is also possible to create total new SOPs, even on a different subject. The
last workshop on April 24, showed the need and impact of SOPs at dairy farms in case of emergency.
And which information important is to strangers when they need to back-up the farm work.
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3. Integration of SOPs into Management Decision
Support Tools
3.1 Objective
Originally the question for this task was to discover if and how the developed SOPs will fit in OPTIcow,
the management support system of ZLTO. However, during the project another possibility to integrate
SOPs into a Management Decision Support Tools (MDST) emerged. In total 2 different MDST are
adopted in this process; OPTIcow owned by ZLTO and Delpro owned by Delaval.
OPTIcow
OPTIcow (ZLTO-OPTIcow, 2018) is a tool for the ZLTO-advisors and farmers to support mainly
strategic farm decisions. The system is clear to follow, but only accessible for ZLTO-advisors and
corresponding farmers when they are discussing strategic farm decisions.
Delpro
Delaval has already a MDST which contains SOPs, and is feasible for farmers who work with the Herd
Navigator of Delaval, called Delpro (Delaval-Delpro, 2018). In response to the two workshops focussed
on Delaval the improved SOPs are ready to integrate into Delpro. In Delpro the exact same method of
developing SOPs is used as in the 4D4F-project, the method of the Pennstate Extension.

OPTIcow
ZLTO

Integration
4D4F-SOPs

Delpro
Delaval

Figure 3.1 Integration 4D4F-SOPs
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3.2 Method
The integration of SOPs into a Management Decision Support Tool (MDST) contains two phases; first
to investigate the possibilities of the integration, technical as well as the user interface, followed by the
practical integration.
For the first phase farm visits took place both together with advisors and one-t-one with potential endusers. Together with the experiences of the workshops concrete tools are included to describe the
desirable user interface for the implementation. For the technical part, experts of the MDSTs have
contributed in this process.
OPTIcow
After the idea to integrate SOPs into OPTIcow in the 4D4F-project, behind the scenes at ZLTO the
discovery of how to integrate the SOPs started. Together with experts of the OPTIcow program, it is
investigated how the SOPs can fit into the existing application and which modifications are necessary.
With the outline of the possibilities, employees of ZLTO also started with interviews with advisors, who
need to work with SOPs in OPTIcow and performed farm visits to check with the users of OPTIcow how
they think about the SOPs and how it would be feasible for them to work with, in combination of
OPTIcow. Mainly personal contact has been the power of this method.
Delpro
With help of the workshops organized by, or in co-operation with, Delaval, the 4D4F-project gained a
great insight how already existing systems including SOPs, work. It created an overview of the
possibilities to integrate SOPs.
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3.3 Results
Farm Visits
Besides the workshops ZLTO and VHL have also visited farms, to gather relevant information (from
sensors and other sources), define the objectives of the farm, describe the expected effects, and to
discuss with farmers about the 4D4F-SOPs. Mainly information from the sensors contain observations
without clear actions. For example, 1) cow has a higher temperature, 2) cow has a lower rumination
interval, and 3) activity is irregular. When the farmer receives these 3 example-notification from the
sensor about a specific cow there are several possibilities of conclusions/actions. Like, cow is ill 
action call the veterinarian. Or, cow is in heat  inseminate the cow. Or even nothing will be wrong with
the cow. Some cows have a pattern in their behavior during the lactation. For example, after around 60
days after calving, when the highest milk production has been reached and will reduce, this specific
cow has always (also during the previous lactations) two days when she is less fit. The farmer may
notice this pattern, because he knows the cow. But when e.g. a temporary worker of an agricultural
employment agency is working at the farm, he might think that the cow is ill, because all notifications
point out illness. So the conclusions are different of each other. That’s why farmers mention that it would
be useful if the SOPs are farm-specific, using historical data and monitor the cows individual instead of
general. When this could be realized (preferred digital), in combination with good support, working with
this type of SOPs could be feasible on dairy farms. Besides the aim of the farm visits to gather relevant
information about how to improve the existing SOPs, for ZLTO these farm visits had a dual aim, also to
get to know how the implementation of SOPs in OPTIcow would be suitable according to advisors and
farmers who work with OPTIcow.
SOPs integrated in OPTIcow
OPTIcow is a management tool of ZLTO, in which the entrepreneur gets an overview of all his/ her
farm data; financial, animal health, animal management, minerals & nutrition and slaughter results.
Since autumn 2018 also SOPs from de 4D4F project are available to support the advisors and farmers.
Working with OPTIcow starts with the collection of all relevant farm data. During an advisory meeting,
an advisor discusses a selection of these farm details, this conversation is called; the OPTIcow advisory
interview. OPTIcow shows the strengths, but also the less strong sides of the farm management. By
offering tools, a dairy farmer can start working on improving his farm results immediately. SOPs also
are practical tools to support the farmer. From practice ZLTO experiences that dairy farmers use a lot
of SOPs, but these are most of the time stored in their heads, and farmers work actually on automaticpilot. The disadvantage of this method is that it is difficult to share the SOPs with others. By subscribing
the activities and processes, a dairy farmer becomes more aware of his the way of working, and
sometimes even strengths and weaknesses of process will be clarified. In general, it’s better to use a
weak protocol rather than no protocol, because when someone needs to take over a job on the farm,
broadly the way of working will be clear. Using SOPs certainly offers added value in the advisory
interview and on the work floor.
OPTIcow is a digital tool, that is why a number of 4D4F-SOPs is integrated as a support tool in OPTIcow.
As soon as a dairy farmer wants to start working with SOPs, these SOPs can be made farm-specific,
together with an advisor, based on the desirable targets/results.
Experience shows that in practice the SOPs it is desirable to post the SOPs visually wherever they are
needed. For example an SOP about how the automatic milking system works, right next to the system
instead of in the office. So in most cases SOPs will not be used digitally, but old-fashioned on paper in
the barn.
Conversations with farmers also shows that SOPs are also desirable to use when a dairy farmer is
considering employing staff, or in case of illness, holiday etc. The main reason is the aim to keep the
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farm results constant in case of these circumstances. The deployment of SOPs can ensure that the
work is carried out in the same way, at least if everyone pursues the protocols. That is essential.
In annex 3 the steps of the integration of SOPs in OPTIcow is displayed. The integration of the SOPs
in OPTIcow only offers the possibility of supporting farmers by creating SOPs and working with SOPs.
In addition:
In the future ZLTO wants to integrate SOPs in the ‘work efficiency’ app of OPTIcow. This app on the
phone of farmers is connected with beacons, which are installed in the stable and other places on the
farm. When the farmer enters the stable or milk barn etc., the beacons will be connect by Bluetooth to
the farmer’s phone. The idea is that different SOPs will be available for the farmer on every moment by
phone. Right now ZLTO is busy with a pilot for this method.

SOPs integrated in Delpro
DeLaval DelPro is a complete dairy farm management system that monitors, records and analyses data
to support farming decisions (Delaval-Delpro, 2018). Behind the scenes this dairy farm management
system is working with flowcharts behind the notifications, which help to make the right decision. Delpro
contains standard flowcharts, which are regularly updated by the Delaval-development team. However,
the flowcharts are also customizable according to the farmers wishes. The Delaval’s SOPs are already
used worldwide. The flowcharts are based on the, also by 4D4F-adopted, Writing Guide – Standard
Operating Procedures by PennState Extension.
Description of the procedures when a farmer buys a new Herd Navigator (Hansson, 2018)
When buying a Herd Navigator (HN) in Sweden a course with a HN expert is included in the deal. This
course is divided in two parts, the first session is conducted about one month after installation and startup of HN. The second session is recommended 6-9 months after installation, adapted after the farmer’s
request. These courses are half day long at the farm.
It is usually recommended that the first session is held no earlier than one cycle after introduction of a
stable Herd Navigator function, in other words at a minimum of 3 weeks of HN running. Focus is on
understanding all HN functions such as detect heat, pregnancy and reproduction disorders from the
progesterone analysis, ketosis from beta hydroxybutyrate (BHB) analysis and mastitis from lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) analysis. The biology behind these HN functions are described and the biomodel
of sampling will find its logical explanation. Then follows a discussion about how to react on this new
type of alarm. The farmer and his team present their current objectives. Then we will go through how
the HN reports and settings, that are present, can be applied. The SOP function, the HN tool to present
an action or just give an information given certain conditions in a report, is presented. Most farms
introduce at least one adopted SOP in a report.
The aim at the second session is to introduce further adoption and implementation of SOPs and settings
in relation to the standard of the farm and their objectives. The workflow is to first follow up current
routines and results and compare with status before Herd Navigator was introduced. In the analysis we
use data from the official milk recording database. Objectives for management and production is set by
the farmer and his team in an, often quite lively discussion.
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3.4 Review
Currently there are two management information systems (MIS) involved to the 4D4F-project which
contains SOPs. Delaval already had an existing MIS which includes SOPs and this system also uses
the realtime information of the sensors, as also mentioned in chapter 3.2 with help of the workshops
organized by, or in co-operation with, Delaval, the 4D4F-project gained a great insight how already
existing systems including SOPs, work. It created an overview of the possibilities to integrate SOPs.
The process of integration of SOPs in OPTIcow is gradually achieved during the project. The
involvement of, in this case, ZLTO (but also all other partners), with regard to the establishment of the
current SOPs, has certainly contributed to the process of integration of SOPs in this MIS. This process
has taken into account both, the technological requirements behind the OPTIcow-system, and the
wishes of the end-user and the properties within the 4D4F-project.
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4. Acceptance of SOP-based working in operational
management of farms
4.1 Objective
VHL organized a seminar with students to get innovative ideas about how to increase the acceptance
of SOP-based working in the operational management of dairy farms (February 13 in Deinum, nearby
Leeuwarden) whereby the following question was discussed:
‘How can we ensure SOP-based working being accepted in the dairy farming?’
The aim of this seminar is to create, together with dairy students, innovative ideas about the
accomplishment of the question above. Besides creating awareness of the farmers of the future, this
target audience could give their vision about this subject and how SOP-based working can become
attractive.

4.2 Method
For the course of ‘innovation management’ at VHL we invited 42 dairy students, for a one-day-session,
to think about this question and develop innovative ideas for a possible solution. The students were
divided in 6 groups all accompanied by teachers with experience in working with SOPs, Smart Dairy
Farming and/or change management.
All groups first made up their own question to work with in relation to the question above;
Group 1: How can we ensure that big European farms (> 150 cows) are going to work with SOPs?
Group 2: Why do farmers NOT want to work with SOPs? And how can we reduce this barrier?
Group 3: How can we stimulate farmers to work with SOPs in an interactive and practice-oriented
way?
Group 4: How can we bring SOP-based work to the attention of a large group of farmers?
Group 5: How can we implement SOPs into current management tools?
Group 6: How can we ensure working with SOPs in combination with employment agencies?
For the plenary session at the end of the day all groups used the COCD-Box (figure 4.1) to present their
innovative ideas. The COCD-Box contains three different types of ideas; blue, yellow and red. Blue
ideas are the ideas which are easy to implement, contains a high acceptability and have low risk. Yellow
ideas are original ideas for the future which
contains challenges that are not feasible yet.
Red ideas are really innovative ideas with
potential breakthroughs. So, not all the ideas
will be innovative like described above, but
most of the ideas will be helpful by
implementing SOPs on European dairy farms
by implementing in a management decision
tool or by one of the other routes which are
named in the results.

Figure 4.1 COCD-Box
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4.3 Results
After an innovative and active day we have collected many ideas about how to implement the SOPs
seamlessly with existing and new dairy decision support tools. Figure 4.2 contains the collection of all
presented ideas in the COCD-box divided in yellow, blue and red ideas. Some ideas are mentioned
several times, sometimes even in several boxes, because of the degree of innovation per group.
1. Implement SOPs in the treatment
plan
2. VR-glasses, live contact with the
farmer
3. Develop a game, a playful way to
introduce SOPs
4. Develop a protocol writing robot
5. Provide ‘subsidy’ for farmers to work
with SOPs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Create awareness
Written SOPs
Study group formatting
Organize information evenings
Introduce protocol-based working to
advisors
6. SOP-survey

1. Develop an app for working with
SOPs
2. Certify the level of working with
SOPs
3. Create an advisory-tool

Figure 4.2 Overview of the results of the seminar

The blue ideas are easy to implement, in itself within the project starting immediately with these ideas
is a possibility. Red ideas are innovative which can be introduced with limited effort. Yellow ideas take
a lot of effort to introduce, are the ideas for the future. However it does not mean the yellow ideas are
impossible, these ideas are challenging. In annex 4, all the ideas of the students are collected per
group/color and are further explained.

4.4 Review
According to the ideas above, many ways are possible to ensure SOP-based working being accepted
in the dairy farming. Some ideas are immediately implementable others require a development process
to be implemented. This does not mean that it is impossible to adjust or expand the current management
information systems. Embrace the challenges.
These results of the meeting are only a start up to create and develop ideas about how to integrate the
SOPs into a strategic way to dairy farms.
SOP-app (prototype)
Within this project VHL would like to achieve the development of a prototype SOP-app. According to
VHL the possibility to develop a SOP-app within the 4D4F-project will be an opportunity to increase the
impact of the project. Developing a SOP-app is still in the starting phase and will be continued.
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5. Discussion and conclusion
General SOPs or farm-specific SOPs? This has been a discussion through the whole process of
developing, testing, and integrating SOPs in this project. Lessons-learned in this process are that for a
project like this general SOPs need to be the base, but when the SOPs need to be operational to Dairy
Farms it is desirable to have farm-specific SOPs. Because every country, every district, every farm and
even every farmer or employee has his/her own opinion about the SOP and how they want to implement
them on their farm.
Although the goal of this task of the 4D4F project has been achieved, the process has shown that it is
occasionally difficult to get all partners in the same direction within a project of this size. Besides the
differences briefly described above, each partner has its own interest within the project and its own
wishes. This does not automatically mean that the input of all involved partners has been less, on the
contrary, each partner has made a valuable contribution to this process/task in its own way. After all
possibly it would have been better for the process of external review to employ a few persons especially
to organize and lead the workshops. Probably the aim and the content of the workshop would be better
connected.
Now the 4D4F-task has been completed, it does not mean that the implementation of the SOPs has
actually been completed. With this project the first step has been made. SOPs need to keep updated
regularly, to keep it up-to-date and workable for everyone. In this way the SOPs can exert a large
influence on the impact of the 4D4F-project. Working on SOP’s also influenced the education
programme and involvement of students at Van Hall Larenstein University of Applied Science.
Currently the SOPs are only accessible through a closed community, within the 4D4F-website but also
within OPTIcow and Delaval. In order to increase the impact of this project, it can be desirable that the
information about SOPs (and maybe other subjects in the project) is also available to the general public.
The next step in the 4D4F-project is to ‘publish the SOPs and connect it to the EIP-Operational Groups’.
For this step it will be important to create an open work environment and to make sure the added value
of this task will be highlighted and contribute to increase the impact of the 4D4F-project.
To create an open work environment, and possible to share with other EIPs, connected to OPTIcow,
ZLTO came up with the next idea; sharing the SOPs into Capsella. Capsella is an international project.
The aim of the project is to investigate the way of using ICT, big data, apps etc. into entrepreneurship.
With the focus on transparency.
An extra opportunity to serve the EIPs is the development of a prototype SOP-app.
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Annex 1: Script for SOP workshops
In the project meeting (20th and 21st November 2017) it is decided to make generic SOPs, improve
quality of the existing drafts and use them in case studies, on specific platforms, to show how they can
become farm specific.
To test the SOPs four multi actor workshops will be organised to occur in The Netherlands, Belgium,
Sweden and the United Kingdom. The goal of these workshops is to improve the quality of the draft
SOP’s (described in D4.1).
VHL will draft the contours of the workshop. Local organisers will drive the organisation of the workshop,
since local language might be beneficial for the discussion. We want to ask the local organisers for
commitment on this task because you are the experts of your own country and you have the network
which we would like to use to recruit our attendees with your help.
Described workshops
The aim of these workshops is to improve the quality of the existing SOPs and acquire experience with
the SOP writing process.
Our approach on these four workshops is to focus on two specific SOPs/processes of one specific SIG
per workshop, which means that totally we will focus on 3 or 4 separate SIGs and 8 different
SOPs/processes during the workshops.
During a workshop we have a few topics according to the SOPs we would like to be highlighted;
-

-

Is the method of current SOPs correct?
What are the weaknesses and the strengths of the current SOPs?
Which modifications of the current SOPs are necessary to make them practically feasible?
How would the SOP look like if you would design these SOPs?
Create an improved version of the SOPs

Attendees
During the workshops the desirable amount of attendees will be between 6 and 10. The partition
between the amount of experts, advisors, (veterinarians) and farmers need to be fair. Desirable is to
have at least 2 SOP-experts, 2 advisors and 2 farmers attending each workshop. It would be
appreciated when the involved farmers are willing to work with the SOPs when these are adapted and
integrated into the Management Information System (MIS). So we can summit their experiences into
the report of October 2018.
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Materials
Below you’ll find a list of necessary materials to organize the workshop in your country;
Description
Location for 10-15 persons
Invitation
List of attendees
Workshop leader
Secretary to make notes and the report after the workshop
Coffee, thee and water for the attendees (min. 2 times)
Lunch for the attendees
Powerpoint presentation for the introduction
Current SOPs that will be used in the workshops
Flip-overs or whiteboard or digi-board (including accessories)*
Printed versions of chosen SOPs (or when possible, digital)
Workshop feedback form (printed 10 times)
Research priority questionnaire (printed 10 times)

Responsible

Arranged

Tamara (VHL)
Tamara (VHL)

*When you use flip-overs or whiteboards we would like to receive the collected information. So, please make a
picture of the information on the flip-overs or whiteboards and send them to us.

Program/Schedule
9.45-10.00 AM

Coffee

10.00-10.30 AM

Introduction SOP writing, 4D4F background, SIG-Topic

10.30-00.00 PM

First Sensor-procedure SOP’s

00.00- 00.30 PM

Lunch

00.30-2.00 PM

Second Sensor-procedure SOP’s

2.00-2.30 PM

General discussion

3.00 PM

End
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Grouping
Below we created 4 different groups for the organization of the workshops. We designate Tamara,
Janine and Annica (+ Richard) in the lead to organize the workshops in the several areas of Europe.
Group
no.
1
2

3

4

Country

Participants

SIG

Sensors

MIS

Lead

The
Netherlands
Belgium The
Netherlands
Sweden

VHL +
Delaval
ZLTO, LIBA,
ILVO

Milking
Data
Metabolic
diseases

Delpro

Tamara Wind
(VHL)
Janine Roemen
(ZLTO)

Delaval,
KSLA

Metabolic
diseases

United
Kingdom

IfA

Lameness

Herd
Navigator
Sensoor
and
Smarttag
BCScamera
and
Activity
Cow Alert

OPTIcow

Delpro

Annica
Hansson
(KSLA)

MiracleTech
Cow Alert

Richard Lloyd
(IfA)

Date proposal
Please choose the best available date:
1st or 2nd February – The Netherlands (North) – VHL and Delaval
8th of 9th February – United Kingdom - IfA
15th or 16th February – Sweden – Delaval and KSLA
22nd or 23rd February – Belgium together with The Netherlands (South) – ZLTO, LIBA and ILVO

Deliverable
After each workshop we would like to receive a report wich includes the following information;
-

Description of the meeting
Report on the process
Adapted SOPs
Suggestions how to combine data/sensors with other data/sensors
List of attendees (see attachment)
Workshop feedback form (see attachment in English and Dutch)
Pictures of the workshop

We will recommend to use the form of events and workshops belonging to WP2: Events and
Workshops Deliverable D2.8-2.10.

Requirements
Workshopleader:
The workshop leader needs to be a person who is capable to lead and create strong discussions. We
prefer someone with experiences in this role.
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Attendees:
As mentioned above; During the workshops the desirable amount of attendees will be between 6 and
10. The partition between the amount of experts, advisors, (veterinarians) and farmers need to be fair.
Desirable is to have at least 2 SOP-experts, 2 advisors and 2 farmer attending each workshop.
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Annex 2: Improvements for the purpose of SOPs in deliverable 4.1
An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of Mastiline - SCC:
-

-

Deleted “No action”, when something abnormal is detected there must always need to
performed an action. Otherwise the you have to change the threshold.
Deleted “decisions about the amount of SCC”, this will be covered in the treatment plan on dairy
farms.
Deleted “check the cow for the next days”, this action depends on the treatment plan.
Combined “check the treatment plan” and “call the veterinarian”, depending on the treatment if
calling the veterinarian is necessary.
Added “take a milk sample”, a milk sample is necessary to diagnose de right disease according
to udder health. It can also have the function of a quality check, when the treatment does not
strike, the veterinarian has the original disease to prescribe the right treatment.
Added SOP “take a milk sample”
Added “separate the cow”, to prevent contamination it is always recommended to separate the
cow from the herd, especially in case of udder health.
Added an extra step to the description of “how to perform a CMT”, see step 7.
The format of the SOP/process can also be changed, see the second improved version below.

An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of Lely Milk Quality Control - SCC:
-

-

Deleted “decisions about the amount of SCC”, this will be covered in the treatment plan on dairy
farms.
Added “take a milk sample”, a milk sample is necessary to diagnose de right disease according
to udder health. It can also have the function of a quality check, when the treatment does not
strike, the veterinarian has the original disease to prescribe the right treatment.
Added SOP “take a milk sample”
Added an extra step to the description of “how to perform a CMT”, see step 7.

An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of Nedap Smarttag Neck – detection heat:
-

Created decisions around the time lapse of insemination followed up by clear actions
Made a clear decision about the amount of hours to inseminate the cow. So it is clear when it
is too late to inseminate the cow. After this time the pass rate will decrease quickly.
Added some extra information to SOP ‘notice the moment in the time lapse of in heat’, which
make it easier to recognize the different moments of in heat.
Added appendix about the optimal insemination moment

An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of Cowmanager SensOor – detection
ketosis:
-

-

Added “health check”, because when you receive a notification, there must, most of the time,
be something wrong with the cow, otherwise you do not receive a notification.
Added “take a milk sample”, a milk sample is necessary to diagnose de right disease according
to udder health. It can also have the function of a quality check, when the treatment does not
strike, the veterinarian has the original disease to prescribe the right treatment.
Added “perform CMT”, to check the udder health.
Added “call veterinarian”, instead of do-it-yourself diagnoses
Added “separate the cow”
Added “check the treatment plan”, because this has to be leading by treatments.
Added more monitoring by questions like ‘are there problems within these 5 days?’
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An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of Nedap Smarttag Neck with Cow
Positioning – detection diseases:
-

The process became more focused on the individual cow instead of the whole cattle.
Added the decision about “cow in heat” earlier in the process, when the cow is in heat, the
behavior will be abnormal, but it does not mean the cow is ill.
Added a clear decision about eating and eating time instead of checking the ration.
Deleted decisions and added clear actions
Added an explanation of the general behavior notifications/signs

An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of Cowmanager SensOor – detection
diseases:
-

The process became clearer
Adopted improved SOP process detection ketosis
Added more actions instead of decisions
Added more check points like the health check

An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of Moocall – detection giving birth:
-

The process became clearer
Added clearer decisions
Added instructions how to check a cow in labour

An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of the Refractometer – detection quality
of colostrum:
-

Explained the results of the refractometer; what is good, fair and bad colostrum?
Adopted words of good, fair and bad instead of green, orange and red colostrum. The color of
the colostrum does not always tell something about the quality.
Increased the amount of colostrum at the first feeding.

An overview of the made changes in the original SOP of the Grass platemeter – detection grass
growth:
-

Explained the actions more extensive
Give practical advise
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Annex 3: Visualization of implementation SOPs in OPTIcow (ZLTO)
Step 1: Startpage OPTIcow

Step 2: Page about SOPs
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Step 3: SOP/Process heat detection
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Step 4: SOP/Action Check notifications
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Step 5: SOP/Action Notice the moment in time lapse of in heat
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Annex 4: Explanation ideas seminar February, 13
Explanation blue ideas – NOW!
1. Create awareness
Farmers need to know why they have to work with SOPs e.g. to improve their management. Besides
creating awareness is directly applicable the only disadvantage is this process will take a lot of time. It
is a complicated process to change a way of thinking but not unachievable. Tools for creating
awareness are; leaflets, posters, seminars, workshops and provide examples of SOPs.
2. Written SOPs
Written SOPS are easy accessible, they can be collected in a file, but it would take a lot of time to read.
It is also possible to hang up the SOPs in the intended areas. Benefit of this way to work with SOPs, it
is easy accessible for everyone, working with modern technologies is not a requirement.
3. Study group formatting
Formatting study groups around working with SOPs may farmers want to jump on the bandwagon.
Farmers can receive information without obligation. Besides it is an accessible way to exchange
knowledge for farmers among themselves.
4. Organize information evenings
See the fourth blue idea. This group also mentioned it is also possible to broaden the idea. Like in
combination with e.g. other seminars. So, farmers can get used to SOPs gradually
5. protocol-based working to advisors
Most of the time advisors have a relationship based on trust with farmers. Farmers see advisors as their
support, the person who can discharge them of certain obligations. The proud to be a farmer has to
stay intact. According to this group there are too much regulations farmers already need to record a lot
of information of their farm management. Farmers did not became farmers because they like to work in
business administration, advisors need to take over the SOPs of the farmers. They can use it as a tool
to give farmers proper advice.
6. SOP-survey
See idea 4. Same essence.

Explanation red ideas – WOW!
1. Develop an app for working with SOPs
When SOPs are collected in one interactive app they are accessible everywhere. The level of the app
can be extended. To start for example with an app which contains a map with an overview of the place
of all equipment. Besides adding an little work instruction to the equipment will be the next step. For
instance how to start the milking parlour. Step-by-step this app can be extended depending on the
desirable level of the farmer and/or reservist.
2. Certify the level of working with SOPs
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Certify the level of working with SOPs to adjust to one another in case of replacement. When adapting
the level of working the reservist will have the same skills as the farmer themselves. Taking over work
will be more easier.
3. Create an advisory-tool
See second red idea. Add SOPs into management information systems.
Explanation yellow ideas – HOW?!
1. Implement SOPS into the treatment-plan
Almost every farm has his own treatment plan whether or not supported by a veterinarian. SOPs can
create an added value for the treatment plan. By preventing diseases SOPs can be embedded as a
tool to implement and monitor changes in the farm management. By follow up the SOP step-by-step it
would be easier to improve the management when necessary.
2. VR-glasses
When the employee can wear VR-glasses (virtual reality), he or she, can stay in touch with the farmer
constantly. From a distance the farmer can give the reservist instructions. Disadvantages of this idea
nowadays are the size of the VR-glasses and the degree of independence. The VR-glasses would be
perfect when a farmer need to leave the farm unexpectedly without the possibility and time to consign
the proceedings to the reservist.
3. Develop a game
Developing a game can be a playful way to introduce famers to working with SOPs. By playing the
game farmers can get experience in working with SOPs, developing SOPs and more. By switching
between farms in the game they can also pass through the experience what is involved by taking over
a farm without consigning the proceedings.
4. Develop a ‘Protocol-writing-robot’
Developing a robot which can combine all different data of all different sensor technologies on a farm.
This ‘protorobot’ would have the capability to align the SOPs of the different sensor technologies in to
one clear protocol which at the time best suits the situation. This would mean everyone and everything
would be replaceable. This system would fit well with farmers who are not technically skilled, they can
go along with the current trend of investing in sensor technology. However this can result in increasing
the distance between the farm and the farmer. The ability to act in an intuitive way can decrease, while
this is still an important factor nowadays.
5. Provide subvention when farmers work with SOPs
To stimulate farmers to work with SOPs it would be helpful to grant farmers who are willing to work with
SOPs a bonus. This would be attractively to start working protocol-based for a large group of farmers.
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